CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT ANNOUNCEMENT

RESOLUTION NO. 110 - Authorizing a Closed Executive Session for the Purpose of Discussing Contract Negotiations: Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #7 Rank and File, Sergeants, Superior Officers

MOTION TO ADOPT RESOLUTION NO. 110 AND GO INTO CLOSED SESSION

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND PRAYER
ROLL CALL
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT ANNOUNCEMENT
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
REPORTS – MAYOR & ADMINISTRATION
REPORTS – COUNCIL MEMBERS

ORDINANCES-Introduction and First Reading:
1623 - Bond Ordinance Providing for Various Capital Improvements In and By the City of Sea Isle City, In the County of Cape May, New Jersey, Appropriating $4,425,000.00 Therefor and Authorizing the Issuance of $4,203,750.00 Bonds or Notes of the City to Finance Part of the Cost Thereof.

ORDINANCE - Second Reading and Public Hearing:
1622 – An Ordinance to Amend the Revised General Ordinance of the Sea Isle City, Chapter 8-1.3c Entitled “Seasonal Parking Permits” to Increase the Number of Seasonal Parking Permits from Three Hundred (300) to Four Hundred (400).

CITIZEN COMMENT ~ Resolutions on Consent Agenda

RESOLUTION – Consent Agenda:

111 Authorizing the Approval of Vouchers
112 Authorizing the Award of Water and Sewer Pipes and Fittings
113 Authorizing Change Order No. 1 Project SIC 158 Department of Public Works Garage Repairs (Archetto Construction +$46,004.50)
114 Amend the Adopted Budget for Additional Items Revenue and Offsetting Appropriation (CHAPTER 159)
115 Authorizing Refund of Payment for Rental Permit Late Fee
116 Authorizing Change Order No. 1 Project SIC 008 Resurfacing Central Avenue from 49th Street to West Jersey Avenue (Arawak Paving Company -$12,373.42)

PENDING BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS ~ Nomination for council president for one year [7/1/2018 to 6/30/2019]
CITIZEN COMMENT
ADJOURNMENT